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Abstract   

        The concept by Shariah harmonization in financial reporting standard Would be 

advantageous for Saudi Arabian banking system. This study aims at analyzing the 

perception of stakeholders in Saudi Arabian banks. The study Also examines the perception 

of insiders and outsiders of the banks about Islamic financial reporting standards by 

answering the statements on the factors : Shariah harmonization efforts for Islamic bank in 

financial reporting standard , Shariah harmonization as an important criterion to have single 

financial reporting standard, and choice between Shariah harmonization of practice de facto  

over harmonization of rules de jure. The data for the study was collected through 

administration of close –end questionnaire ( survey) and the responses of 110 respondents 

was used in data analyzing using ANOVA. The results of the study reveal that these is no 

significant difference in the perception of insiders and outsiders about all the factors 

included in this study .However , the respondents recognize the need for a framework for 

Islamic financial standards and for a unified fatwa for the banks .In addition, they disagree 

with the adoptions of IFRS by the Islamic banks. The finding of this study can be used by 

policy makers and banks managers to reshape the banking system according to the 

aspirations of the stakeholders . 

 

 

Key Words :  Islamic banks, financial reports standards ,Shariah harmonization ,Saudi 

Arabian Banks. 
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1 INTRODUCTION: 

 

1.1 Overview  
 

      The Islamic finance represents an integral part of the Islamic socio–economic system that aim oneness 

and Supremacy of Allah, the Almighty. This structure of life is determine by purpose of  freedom of choice 

and associated accountability. The purpose is willful obedience to Allah  and the freedom is in the form of 

Allah granted Choice given to humans to obey or disobey Him and the accountability is facing of the 

consequence of the choice in the world .The Islamic financial system establishes bidirectional relationship 

depends on many auxiliary and catalyst factors such as the security of life and property also identified the 

relationship between finance and economic growth (Suliman 2017). 

    According to (Ali 2011) , the advent of globalisation and economic liberalisation is becoming increasingly 

difficult to ignore the Islamic financial industry. Islamic finance is growing at a rate of approximately 15% 

per annum.  It is practiced in more than 500 Islamic financial institutions (IFIs) operating in the world in 

over 75 countries including Western ones. Currently, the circulating assets of Islamic finance are estimated 

to have reached US $ 1.4 trillion, which means that Islamic finance is one of the fastest growing financial 

sectors in the world, and in particular, in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) . 
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    Islamic banking in the Saudi Arabia works compatible with Islamic sharia  where there are four  banks 

fully compatible with Islamic SHARIA and the rest  have windows allow it to be applied products and funds 

compliant with Islamic Sharia ,that in individuals , and companies and treasury sector. 

     The credit size in the Saudi Arabia compatible with Islamic sharia about 60% of the existing credit size 

in the Saudi market  The compatible with sharia is 98% pointing out that if we go to the reality of  Islamic 

banking in terms of data and figures , we will find that there are mounting rapidly and from companies , 

individuals and banks towards this application, stressing that we need  from the supervisor and regulator do 

laws and regulations supervisor in this side.   

 

1.2 Research significance 
 

Given  the importance of  Islamic  finance  and growing role that began receiving  bot on the international 

level  and on the Arab region ,especially after the financial crisis in 2008,where Islamic banks  began more 

strong than before to face shocks and it did not record any breakdown to any Islamic other than traditional  

banks, due to this important it was noted  that  the Islamic Saudi  banks need to  have Shariah harmonization 

in financial report standard. especially  when currant scenario in Saudi Arabia is  missing consistency legit  

by Islamic standard  , unify fatwa and  bodies legitimacy.   

   The main distinction of the study is that in the case of Saudi Arabia bank, there is not any study that we 

know of that assesses Shariah harmonization . 
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      1.3 Research problem 

  
   With all the success of the Islamic banking, they continue to suffer of semi–legislative general adjusts to 

track and nearly between their products. There is a language of understanding between each other in the face. 

Islamic banks in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia draw on the standards and fatwas issued by bodies legitimacy 

as the Saudi Islamic banks need to step up work for consistency Legitimate  in reporting financial because 

they use international standard for their preparation although of the existence of the Islamic products and it 

does not use any  Islamic  standard  for products anther that, for any Islamic bank in the Saudi Arabia 

authority legitimacy special by him and that of the most important problems facing the banks at in seeks to 

achieve consistency legitimate. 

The research problem stand out in the answer of the following statements : 

a. Shariah harmonization effort for Islamic bank in financial reports standards.      

b. Shariah harmonization as an important criterion to have single financial reporting standards for Islamic 

banks. 

c. Choice between Shariah harmonization of practice (de facto) over harmonization of rule ( de jure ) in order 

to achieve the main objective of Shariah harmonization . 
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1.4 Research Purpose : 

   The primary aim of the research is to analyze whether stakeholders’ perception vis-à-vis Shari‘ah

harmonization for financial report standards to : 

A) promotion Islamic financial system in Saudi Arabia . 

B) Growing Islamic market in Saudi Arabia . 

c) To improve accounting quality and attract the investor (Barth 2008, schleicher2010) 

1.5  Motivation: 

This research project seek to explore the reality of Shari‘ah harmonization especially when there is no  

specific law governing Islamic banking and financial activities in Saudi Arabia and the current challenges it 

is facing, especially with the scarcity of studies. 

1.6  Research Methodology: 
 

  This research use questionnaire survey to collect primary data. At this stage, the researcher collected the 

survey on stakeholder perception on Shariah harmonization for financial reports standard in Saudi Islamic 

banks.  
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1.7  Shariah harmonization In KSA: 

 

  1.7.1 over view of Shariah harmonization : 

 

  The need for harmonizing Shariah rulings and standardizing practices or products in Islamic finance  

industry is pressing and urgent. The industry, which has grown over the last 20 years at about 10-15%   per 

annum, is now global in nature and serving financial needs of various types of customers and stakeholders. 

If in its early day Islamic finance only served the needs of devout Muslims in the Middle East, South and 

South East Asia, today Islamic finance products are consumed by wide variety of customers all over the 

world, Muslims or otherwise . (Muhammad 2007)  

 

1.7.2 what is the Shariah  harmonization ?  

 

    First harmonization in Arabic term known as Tewfik which means to bring one thing (two or more 

different types of ideas) into harmony or agreement with another (Zulkifli 2010). Ibnu Qayyimal-Jauziyah 

states that related to Islamic law “changes in legal opinion (fatawa ) are acceptable due to dynamic changes 

in period, place, situation and tradition.(yaqub2013) , “the law is spinning together with its base to create 

and to demolish the law” (Ridwan, 2007). 

   The structure of harmonization refers to the implementation of the principles of Shariah regarding the 

source in all stage of harmonization starting from fatwa to the financial report standard . The implementation 

of Shariah harmonization approach in Islamic banking could not exist without apply Islamic principle . So 

that sharia standard  have partiality important in core of Saudi Islamic banking. (Habib ,2006). 
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     1.7.3 why should use Shariah  harmonization? 

- The main reason of Shariah harmonization  a chive the aim of harmony between Shariah and practices   

- Sharaih harmonization try to make more control , and regulation easy and manageable . 

     1.7.4 The  advantage of Shariah  harmonization: 

 -Help to facilities industry growth . 

-The lack of Shariah harmonization will drive Islamic bank to enter to derivatives transaction . 

- More transparency and stable in transaction  . 

- saving cost and time for both parties.( jamal 2011). 

   1.7.5   The currant scenario of sharia harmonization in Islamic Saudi bank: 

 I reviewed the annual reports of Saudi Islamic banks ", ALRAJHI,AL-BILAD, INMA,ALJAJERAH" to  

present where Shariah harmonization in financial reporting standards adoption by the Islamic banks. After 

analysis  I found that : 

1-all Islamic banks show a uniformed financial reporting standard which is based on IFRS standard although 

they do not use AAIOFI standard for Islamic product .  
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2-I note Islamic banks in Saudi Arabia have individual Shariah boards which mean there is no unified fatwa 

through banks . 

3- There is no legislative Islamic power for Islamic finance in Saudi Arabia. 

1.8 Research Structure: 

     This thesis is divided into four chapters. The first include a general introduction to the thesis. In this 

chapter will have, the research significance, research problem, aims, questions, research methodology, 

motivation , contributions and research structure .  

    The second present two things: first, background of research and alternative literature review . 

Methodology and  analysis will be in  chapter three and will  focus in method that use a SPSS 20 to analysis 

the data collected from survey. The last discuss the conclusion , limitation of study  and recommendation for 

further  research . 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW  

 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

  This topic is more relevant today than at any other time. With structural fractures appearing in the world 

financial system, Islamic finance is slowly emerging as a plausible alternative to the prevailing arrangement. 

Had Islamic finance been clearer in terms of standardization and development of instruments, and had it been 

more established in terms of regulation and sophistication of modeling. 

 

   Its well-agreed among Islamic financial expertise that the biggest challenge faced by the regulators of 

Islamic finance is harmonizing these interpretations into a consistent   and efficient regulatory framework 

.(Rahmat 2013). And this is a big  challenge  faced in SaudiArabia regularity. Moreover, the aim of this study 

to analysis the perception of stakeholder in Saudi bank  To promoting Islamic financial system. 

 

The literature review chapter is divided into Two sections; the first section provides a review of the 

previous literature on the main views on Shariah harmonization from empirical side and also its less . In the 

second section, the effect of Shariah  harmonization from theoretical side.  
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2.2 EMPARICAL  LITREATURES : 
 

   The first study in this section it is only similar empirical research related to my aim research , authors 

studies only to present the impact of  Islamic standard  in financial reports and accounting. 

    The  fast growth and development of Islamic financial institutions (IFIs) around The  world inevitably 

requires reliable financial reporting standards to ensure their transparency, comparability and fairness, 

hence increasing the fulfillment of accountability toward Allah(God)and society Regrettably, to date, there 

are no uniformed financial reporting standards and practices among Islamic banks. (Murniati , Mohammad, 

Toseef. 2015) .  

  The earlier standardization efforts by the Accounting and Auditing Organization for  Financial Institutions 

(AAOIFI) becomes less dominantly applied by IFIs. AAOIFI aims at harmonizing international accounting 

standards to comply with Islamic principle. 

   This study aims to analyze IFIs’ stakeholders’ perception on Shariah harmonization for financial reporting 

standards in Indonesia as a part of the development effort of linking the emerging global Islamic banking to 

Indonesia an financial and industrial markets spicily Indonesia  doesn't use AAIOFI  standard they have 

special standard for Islamic transaction" /DSN-MUI". This study adopts quantitative method that uses 

primary data (questionnaire survey) and secondary data (annual report )A sample of 160 respondents, 

who were stakeholders of Islamic banks, was taken from Jakarta, the capital city of Indonesia and its 

surrounding major districts to Examine the stakeholders’ perception on Shariah harmonization effort to ward  

the implementation of uniformed financial reporting standard for Islamic financial institutions. 
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     Also there are impact in sukkuk when adopt AAIOFI standard that these results get when the researcher 

 (Asmadi,Mohamad,Mohd2013) reviewed samples of Sukuk prior and after the new AAOIFI 

pronouncement by focusing on controversial areas such as ownership transfer pricing . 

     This paper used content analysis approach to analyses the pronouncement samples, and The ndings

showed   that there were negligible changes on the principle term and condition (PTC) of the Sukuk  

after the pronouncement, thus it  have much effect in changing the Shariah Advisors and industry players 

when deciding more authentic principles and decision. 

 

 

2.3 THIORITICAL  LITREATURE: 

  

     (Kamran2013) said in Critique of Islamic Banking and Finance: Harmonization of Fatawa (Islamic 

Opinions) and the Nature of Modern Economic Life. The Shariah harmonization should start from fatwa 

because Fatawa must be subject to critical scrutiny to provide appropriate infrastructure institutions   

on which a sound socioeconomic system could be built . The most ideal possibility for fatawa regarding 

 the Islamic financial sector is not only to be competently compliant with the Shari’ah principles but also  

to be adequately in harmony with the inherent nature of the modern economic life. 
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   Harmonization of sharia ruling by (Rahmat 2012) focus on  several factors why the industry needs to 

be standardized or harmonized by Shariah rulings in the first place. 

   First, standards make control and regulation easy and manageable. A central bank  regulating difference 

Shariah regimes will be ineffective, cumbersome and costly Second, global market place has forced markets 

appetite for most financial products to converge into several products. Similarly, the global nature of Islamic 

finance industry entails appetite of customers to become less fragmented and diverse. Third to contain 

 significant drawbacks from the previous strategy such as Indonesia , Pakistan , Malaysia. 

   The benefit of harmonization actually will lead to many advantages to Islamic Financial Institutions 

(IFI’s) as follows;  The harmonization of both regulation and Shari’ah interpretation would facilitate the 

industry’s growth, Harmonization would take the compliance burden off of product developers’ shoulders.   

Another benefit is increasing cross-border marketability; currently a product that is considered to be 

compliant in Malaysia, which is reputed to be rather liberal, may be rejected by GCC scholars and or 

customers. 

   In Shariah harmonization regularity and supervision They argue that the instability of Shari’a rulings 

leads to instability in Shari’a compliance that will effect the Shariah harmonization . Shari’a compliance 

by its nature is a dynamic process that requires practice. It is not only rulings but is also a set of practices 

that require exercise and application. If Shari’a standards are not uniform, then it will be difficult to define

proper and universal  compliance practices. 
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2.4 SUMMARY 

   This topic is more relevant today than at any other time. With structural fractures appearing in the world 

financial system , Islamic finance is slowly emerging as a plausible alternative to the prevailing arrangement. 

well-agreed among Islamic financial expertise that the biggest challenge faced by the regulators of Islamic 

finance is harmonizing these interpretations into a consistent and efficient regulatory framework .(Rahmat 

2013). And this is a big challenge faced in Saudi Arabia regularity. Moreover, the aim of this study to analysis 

the perception of  stakeholder in Saudi bank  To promoting Islamic financial system. 

 

   This chapter reviewed the main views of literature through the empirical side and theoretical side .In 

theoretical side the searcher present the effect of  Shariah harmonization for industry . Moreover, the 

empirical side we have only   one research related to this topic and it case study in Indonesia so that This 

study is aiming to address the Shariah  harmonization in financial  report standard in Saudi Arabia. The 

methodology and research design used to accomplish this  study is deliberated in the following chapter. 

.  
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3 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction  
 

   Shariah harmonization in financial reports standards is one of the most important aspect of Islamic  

banking .The literature appeared to be more obvious on the topic the case study in Indonesia this study 

aims to analyze IFIs’ stakeholders’ perception on Shariah harmonization for financial reporting standards 

as a part of the development effort of linking the emerging global Islamic banking . So that to bring harmony 

and standardization in financial reports standard in KSA , we seek to link the perception of stakeholders to 

change the currant stage lack of Shariah harmonization in Saudi Arabia. 

    The methodology chapter discusses a description of the design, methods  used to answer the research 

questions The first section of this chapter describes the design of the research and methods, where the 

researcher adopt for the study and the statistical tests. Followed by the data and sample section that provides 

a discussion of the population of the study and sample selection as the second section.  
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3.2 RESEARCH DESIGN  

    The method adopt of this study is quantitative, uses primary data (questionnaire survey) . After 

completion of the questionnaire survey, the data were tested for their normality and reliability tests.  For 

reliability using Cronbach’s alpha test using by SPSS 20 and further for described using the one-way 

ANOVA in SPSS 20.  

  The study aim to  analysis the  perception of two groups of respondents inside and outside bank  about 

Shariah harmonization in financial report standard through answer of these statements:  

-Shari‘ah harmonization effort for Islamic bank in financial reports standards.  

-Shari‘ah harmonization as an important criterion to have single financial reporting standards for  

Islamic banks. 

- Choice between Shariah harmonization of practice (de facto) over harmonization of rule ( de  

jure ) in order to Achieve  the main objective of Shariah harmonization. 
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3.3 DATA AND SAMPLE 

         In this study, data source to obtain the results is based on primary data. Were collected From 

   survey on stakeholders of Saudi banks to intend their opinion on Shariah harmonization for Islamic  

   Saudi banks financial reports standards  .   

         The questionnaire is designed with a reference to previous studies and first validated by several  

     researchers, expert staff from The Indonesian Institute of Accountants (IAI) and two members 

   of DSN-MUI data collection is only through online (www.ayo2. com/harmonization/) ( Murniati  

,elt,2015) .The data collection process was carried out from 29 January to 29 April2017. 

   we ranged answer as  strongly Agree :1, Agree :2  ,Neutral :3 , Disagree :4 , strongly Disagree :5 

  The survey consists of four sections. The first section is to raise demographic information about 

respondents and consist of four questions. The second section is to study respondents’ opinions on

Shariah harmonization effort for Islamic banks 'financial reporting standards and consists of 27questions. 

The third section is to analyze respondents’ views on Shariah harmonization as an important criterion to 

have a uniformed financial reporting standard for Islamic Banks and consists of 30questions. The fourth  

section is to seek views of respondents on the choice between Shariah harmonization of practices(de 

facto) over harmonization of rules(de jure)to achieve the main objective of Shariah harmonization and 

consists of 21questions.  
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 The survey was distributed to stakeholders of Islamic banks, including accounting standard setters, external 

auditors, accounting researchers, independent Shariah experts (from outside Islamic banks)and managing 

directors ,accountants ,members of Shariah Supervisory Board and bank employees (from inside Islamic 

banks) By comparing two different groups, it is expected to neutralize the responses not only from internal" 

in said bank " perspective but also from external view "out said bank ".( Murniati ,elt 2015). In TABLE 1 

will present a summary of the population and the sampling method and period also shows the statistical 

analysis software package used to obtain the statistical results. 
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TABLE :1 Sample selection and analysis 

 

 

 

3.4 SUMMARY  

     The methodology chapter discusses a description of the design, methods  used to answer the research 

questions. The method adopt of this study is quantitative, uses primary data (questionnaire survey). After 

completion of the questionnaire survey, the data were tested for their normality and reliability tests. For 

reliability using Cronbach’s alpha test using  by SPSS 20 and further for described using the one-way 

ANOVA in SPSS 20.  

 

Sample population  

 

Saudi banks  

 

Sample Selection 

Inside bank: 

Management Board, Accountant, Shariah supervisory 

Board , employee . 

Outside bank : 

Accounting Standard setter , external Auditor , 

Researcher , Shariah Expert . 

 

Field Period  

 

29 January -29 April 2017 

 

Statistical Analysis Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) V.20 
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     In this study, The data source to obtain the results is based on primary data. Were collected  

 From survey on stakeholders of Saudi banks to intend their opinion on Shariah harmonization  

for Islamic Saudi banks financial reports standards. The questionnaire is designed with a reference to 

previous studies and first validated by several researchers. data collection is only through online  

The data collection process was carried out from  29 January to 29 April 2017 we ranged  answer as 

 strongly Agree :1, Agree :2  ,Neutral :3 , Disagree :4 , strongly Disagree :5. By comparing two different  

groups, it is expected to neutralize the responses not only from internal" in said bank " perspective but  

also from external view "out said bank. The next chapter provides the results of the statistical tests applied 

on the data along with the discussion of the results. 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

     The results chapter is divided into three sections. The first section includes a discussion 

 of the data collection and processing, followed by descriptive statistics in the second section . 

In the third section, results of the statistical tests and  hypotheses testing is provided Finally a 

 summary of the results is delivered. 
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   A link of the survey was sent to the stakeholder inside and outside via E-mail. 125 responses were 

received and 15 was excluded incomplete and not clear responses. 110 complete responses were to 

analyzed. The data obtained was downloaded into an Excel file and change the data to number as this :  

  Step 1: Appendix part (A) shows the 4 questions regarding demographics . 1- GENDER ( Male =1, 

female= 2). 2-school Qualification ( High school =1, Bachelor Degree =2, postgraduate = 3 

, professional certificate =4 , other=5) . 3- How long have now or attached bank ? ( 0year =1, 1-4 years 

=2 , 5-9 year =3, 10-14 years = 4, 15-20 years =5 , more than 20years =6) . 4-Describe the primary role 

(out side bank =0 , accounting standard setter =1 , external auditor =2 , researcher = 3 , Shariah experts = 

4) . (inside bank =1 , management board=5 , accountant =6 , Shariah supervisory =7, employee =8). 

  Appendix  parts ( B) ,( c ) , (D) , show the rest questions  for survey  and the data for these sections will 

be transfer as : (strongly  Agree =1, Agree =2  ,Neutral =3 , Disagree =4 , strongly Disagree =5 

    Step 2; The survey have four section , The first section is to gather demographic information  

about  respondents and consists of four questions (TABLE2). Shariah harmonization effort for Islamic  

bank is a  second section and have 27 equations . Also we measure the important of Shariah harmonization 

to have single financial reporting standards and include 30 questions  in third section . Lastly, have 21 

questions in harmonization in rule and practice sections . where take the sum of all questions In 

section two, three, and four to get only three variables only about survey ,then exported to SPSS. 20. 
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TABLE :2 Backgrounds of respondents 

% Number  Particular Profile  
20.80% 63 Male  Gender 
15.50% 47 Female   

        
        

4% 12 High school School 
22.80% 69 Bachelor degree   
8.30% 25 postgraduate (master or phd)   

0 0 professional certification    
1.30% 4 others   

        
9.20% 28 0 experience  
10.60% 32 1-4   
6.60% 20 5-9   
5.90% 18 10-14   
0.70% 2 15-20   
3.30% 10 More than 20   

2% 6 Accounting standard setter Primary role 
3.30% 10 External auditor   

4% 12 Researcher   
2.30% 7 Shariah expert   

2% 6 Management board   
6.60% 20 Accountant    
3.60% 11 Shariah supervisory board    
12.50% 38 employee   

 

 

  The demographic distribution of the sample is given in Table 2. showed that the sample (N = 110). There 

are 20.80 percent respondents are male and 15.50 percent are female and majority of respondents 

are from banking group  " inside bank "of 12.50  percent which  are them from the employee group. Years 

of experience are mostly in a range of 1-4 years, with only 10.60 per cent stating more than 20 years of 

experience. 
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4.2 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS 

    In order to obtain the statistical analysis, SPSS . firstly , we have to run the variables  that we were   

measured by a Likert scale without open questions through  normality and reliability tests using SPSS 

software version 20. 

4.2.1 Normality test : 

 In the SPSS  will focus in Shapiro wilk test because it is  specially deter main for 50 

observation and  more  .so  the output from SPSS TABLE 3, 4 the probabilities are less than 0.05 for all  (th

vel), so we reject Ho… these data are significantly  

ifferent from normal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TABLE :3 Tests of Normality for demographic 

 Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 

Stati
stic 

df Sig. Statis
tic 

df Sig. 

-Gender .378 110 .000 .629 110 .000 
-School  .350 110 .000 .741 110 .000 
 -experience .218 110 .000 .868 110 .000 
-primary role  .083 110 .059 .971 110 .018 

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction 
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TABLE :4 Tests of Normality for three sections  

 Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

-Shariah 
harmonization effort 

.084 110 .054 .949 110 .000 

-Shariah 
harmonization as 
important criterion 

.083 110 .059 .971 110 .018 

-Harmonization  of 
rules and practice 

.096 110 .015 .955 110 .001 

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction 

 
           4.2.2 Reliability test : 

    The reliability test was aimed to measure the questionnaire which is an indicator of variable or construct 

The measurement of reliability was done through Cronbach Alpha test. A construct is categorized as reliable 

if it generates Cronbach Alpha value ≥ 0.60 .The results indicate that the data are reliable. The summary of 

the test results is presented in the following Table5. 

Table 5. Reliability Test 

Category  
Gronbach 

Alpha  Variables  
   

   
reliable 0.755 experience  
reliable 0.8 primary role  
reliable 0.871 Shariah harmonization effort 

reliable 0.9 Shariah harmonization as important criterion  
reliable 0.82 Harmonization of rule an practices  
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4.3 HYPOTHESES TESTING 

 The model that we use to test hypotheses is ANOVA in SPSS 20 before that we have to  

the know the homogeneity of variance in variables TABLE6.  

 

Table 6 Test of Homogeneity of Variances 

 Levene 
Statistic 

df1 df2 Sig. 

Shariah harmonization 
effort 

1.233 1 108 .269 

Shariah harmonization 
as important criterion 

.024 1 108 .876 

Harmonization  of 
rules and practice 

.153 1 108 .697 

 
 
 

  The results indicate that the data have homogeneity of variance. Because all variables  

Are  not significant  big than .05 % 

 
4.3.1 Shariah harmonization effort: 
 

   The objective of first hypothesis was aims to understand stakeholder perception on 

Shariah harmonization effort for islamic bank financial report standard  . 

H0= There is no significant difference in opinions held by Islamic banking stakeholders when 

considering Shariah harmonization effort.  
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H1= There is significant difference in opinions held by Islamic banking stakeholders when 

considering Shariah harmonization effort. 

 

     The results of the ANOVA test TABLE 7  for all stakeholders  in both groups, inside bank and  

 

  Out sided bank rejecting the H1, that mean The results inside bank and outside bank  no significant 

 

 differences in perceptions regarding the importance and support of Shariah   harmonization effort  

 

 on financial reporting standards for Islamic banks . 

 

Descriptive statistics discuss details of the results in this sections : 
 
 

    Majority of stakeholders in Saudi banks  stated their opinion that they strongly  agreed  

 

that there is a possibility to eliminate differences in Shariah opinions, and this results are  

 

not different form author previous study in Indonesia ( Murnitati , elt 2015) .Furthermore  

 

This result concurs with AAOIFI’s (2010). although they Strongly realize in both groups   

 

 that the most essential uniqueness of statement on Islamic banks’ financial reporting 

 

is the accountability to Allah and society. 
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   Also they agreed The different school of islam lead to different understanding on adopting  

 

financial reports standard because we adopt her in Saudi Arabia only hanabli school  . 

 

 

   There are different in schools of thought in Shari’a and these schools of thought differ in  

 

 Their  opinions in many specific rulings although they agree on most important Shari’a issues. 

  

To standardize Shari’a rulings may mean the precedence of one school of thought over the  

 

other, which cannot be universally acceptable.(jamal 2012). 
 
 

 
 
 
4.3.2 Shariah harmonization as an important criterion toward a uniformed financial  
 
Reporting  standard for Islamic banks: 
 
    The objective of second hypothesis was aim analyze perception of stakeholder to be as an  
 
important criterion to have single financial reporting standard for islamic bank.  

   H0= There is no significant difference in opinions held by Islamic banking stakeholders when 
 
considering Shariah as an important criterion toward a uniformed financial Reporting standard for  

Islamic banks. 
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         H1= There is significant difference in opinions held by Islamic banking stakeholders when 
 
considering Shariah  as an important criterion toward a uniformed financial Reporting standard for  

Islamic banks. 
 

       The results of the ANOVA test TABLE 7 for all stakeholders  in both groups, inside bank and  

Out sided bank rejecting the H1, that mean The results inside bank and outside bank no significant 

differences in perceptions regarding the considering Shariah  as an important criterion toward  

a uniformed financial Reporting standard for Islamic banks. 

   Descriptive statistics discuss details of the results in this sections : 

   Majority of respondents in aside and outside bank agree to have unformed financial reporting  

Standard because it enhance comparability among islamic bank financial reports across time ,it  

Greats more quality for stakeholders , avoid misjudgments in performance in financial , also save  

Cost and create confidence for foreign investor .Also should enhance value and confidence of 

stakeholders  for stable financial reporting standard. (Rusni & Aishath, 2011). 
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    Furthermore ,Majority of the respondents disagree to adopt IFRS standard in Islamic bank  and  

this supports earlier views on the arguments that IFRS does not fully cover the unique characteristics 

of Islamic banking transactions.(walker2010). 

 
  
 
4.3.3 Harmonization of rules (de jure) and harmonization of practice ( de facto):  
 
 

   The objective of third hypothesis  aims to understand stakeholders perception about Shariah  

harmonization at Practical level ( practices/ de facto ) or theoretical level ( rules / de jure ) . 

 
H0=There is no significant difference in opinions held by Islamic banking stakeholders regarding 

harmonization of rules (de jure) and harmonization of practices(de facto). 

H1= There is a significant difference in opinions held by Islamic banking stakeholders regarding 

harmonization of rules (de jure) and harmonization of practices(de facto). 

 
     The results of the ANOVA test TABLE 7 for all stakeholders  in both groups, inside bank and  
 
  Out sided bank rejecting the H1, that mean The results inside bank and outside bank no  significant 

differences in perceptions regarding harmonization of rules (de jure) and harmonization of 

practices(de facto). 
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 Descriptive statistics discuss details of the results in this sections : 

 Majority of stakeholders disagree in both groups about Shariah harmonization of practice  

" de facto" Over Shariah harmonization of rules "  de jure" because Shariah harmonization  of practice   

doesn't show Shariah rulings are applied as disclosed on financial reports standard  the main reason 

because SAMA adopt IFRS to apply in financial report standard. 

  Moreover , the stakeholders in Saudi banks agree the state of Shariah harmonization of rule can be     

different from Shariah harmonization of practice de facto within one entity " conventional bank and its 

islamic window because central bank and other regulator do not make them compulsory for the Islamic 

banks  to follow . 

 

 
 

 

TABLE 7: ANOVA TEST. 

 Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean Square F Sig. 

Shariah harmonization effort 

Between Groups 26.286 1 26.286 .163 .687 

Within Groups 17374.632 108 160.876   

Total 17400.918 109    

Shariah harmonization as 
important criterion 

Between Groups 221.922 1 221.922 1.675 .198 
Within Groups 14310.632 108 132.506   

Total 14532.555 109    

Harmonization  of rules and 
practice 

Between Groups .626 1 .626 .005 .947 

Within Groups 15002.838 108 138.915   

Total 15003.464 109    
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   In conclusion, this study finds that on our sample, stakeholder perception  inside bank do not significantly 

differ in outside bank in Saudi Arabia. This result is in line with part of the literature that did not find 

significant differences between stakeholders inside bank and out side bank . (Murnitati , elc 2015) . 

   Moreover , will try to link the results of study with currant stage in Saudi Arabia Because that helpful to 

promoting the Islamic finance system in Saudi Arabia . First , the respondent in both groups in said and 

out side bank strongly agree to have a possibility of eliminating difference in sharia opinion for the sake for 

having uniformity in financial reporting standard for Islamic bank. 

   That will not happen if we don’t have unify legislative Shariah board so that mean the resonated touch 

the benefit of having unified fatwa legislative rather than having individual Shariah board of each banks 

Because that connect the legitimacy bodies, even in the same country .it became necessary and important. 

for harmony of fatwa it is important  to maintain the reputation of  legitimacy bodies than reputation the 

institution financial Islamic .It helps  in the save time the power of unify fatwa give the contracts or structural 

, investment a credible . 
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Second ,  the respondent in both groups in said and out side bank strongly agree to about the states 

Shariah harmonization of rule ( de jure) can be deferent from Shariah harmonization of practice (de factor ) 

within different entities under the same country because they missing high control of banking regulator . 

There for in Saudi Arabia we don’t have low for Islamic bank only for conventional (Ali 2014). 

   Third, the respondent in both groups in said and out side bank strongly disagree to adopt IFRS as 

conventional accounting standard by Islamic bank because IfRS will not show All qualitative characteristic 

that required by Islamic bank also IFRS is not suitable for islamic banks to adopt because it does not have 

specific format for Islamic banking transaction. That mean the respondate is not make sense to use IFRS 

with Islamic transaction. 

4.4 SUMMARY 

This quantitative study is aiming analyses stakeholder perception on Shariah harmonization for 

financial report standard in saudi bank.. Firstly, background of Respondents. Second ,descriptive statics  use 

normality and reliability test before test the hypotheses . Third hypotheses testing, for the variables that we 

collected  from survey through ANOVA  was conducted research hypothesis . 
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 This study found that on our sample of stakeholders in banking domain in Saudi Arabia, inside and outside  

not  significantly differ in their perception in both groups  . The recommendation, and limitation along with 

a general conclusion will be covered in the fifth chapter. 

5 RECOMMENDATION , LIMITATION ,CONCLUSION 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

   The purpose of this study was to analysis the perception on Shariah harmonization for financial reporting 

standard .The statistical analysis showed that on our sample. This study found that on our sample of 

stakeholders  in banking domain in Saudi Arabia insaid and outside not  significantly differ in their perception 

in both groups . In this chapter,  recommendation ,limitations and conclusion .   

 

5.2 RECOMINDATIIONS: 
 

  We should to following work in this subject , and this study only looking for one case  Study which is saudi 

bank . Considering  more country or GCC country .  Assessing the study in  differences population such as 

: financial institution , insurance companies.  In addition, adopting more economic theory in Islamic 

accounting  that will get  deep understand about Shariah harmonization in future. There is a need to create 

new islamic standard for financial reporting standard in Saudi financial system and apply it in only one bank 

then  camper results .  
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   There is an urgent need to enact special laws and regulations in order for Islamic banking and financial 

services in Saudi Arabia to be regulated and supervised by experts in  the field of law and Islamic finance, 

whose qualifications include. 

 

5.3 LIMITATIONS : 

   The main limitation of the study is the complex nature of currant stage about harmonization in Saudi Arabia 

because are missing . The sample of the study included only 110 observation so that maybe make the 

hypotheses not significant  . 

5.4 COUNCLOSION  : 

      The Islamic finance represents an integral part of the Islamic socio–economic system that is aim on  

oneness and supremacy of Allah the Almighty. This structure of life is determine by purpose of freedom  

of choice and the associated accountability.    

  The purpose is willful obedience to Allah : The freedom is in humans to obey or disobey Him :and the  

accountability is facing  of the consequence of the choice in the world as well as in the hereafter .The  

Islamic finance system has objective such as bidirectional relationship depends on many auxiliary and  

catalyst factors  such as the security of life and property also identified the relationship between finance 

and economic growth (Suliman 2017). 
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     Islamic banking to day in the Saudi Arabia working in the banks are compatible with  Islamic sharia 

,where there are four  banks fully compatible with Islamic SHARIA  and the rest  have windows allow it  to 

be applied to products and funds com compliant Islamic sharia, and that in the sector of individuals and   

companies and treasury sector also,  specifically adding that  remarkable when follow-up data monetary 

agency and published . 

    This study finds that on our sample, stakeholder perception inside bank do not significantly differ in 

outside bank in Saudi Arabia. This result is in line with part of the literature that did not find significant 

differences between stakeholders inside bank and out side bank . (Murnitati , elc 2015) . 

    Moreover , will try to link the results of study with currant stage in Saudi Arabia because that helpful 

to promoting the Islamic finance system in Saudi Arabia .First , the respondent in both groups in said and 

out side bank strongly agree to have a possibility of eliminating difference in sharia opinion for the sake for 

having uniformity in financial reporting standard for Islamic bank. 

 

      That will not happen if we don’t have unify legislative Shariah board so that mean the resonated touch 

the benefit of having unified fatwa legislative rather than having individual Shariah board of each banks  

because that connect the  legitimacy bodies, even in the same country .it became necessary and important. 

for harmony of fatwa it is important  to maintain the reputation of  legitimacy bodies than reputation  

the institution financial Islamic .It helps  in the save time the power of unify fatwa give ,the contracts  

or structural investment a credible . 
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   Second ,  the respondent in both groups in said and out side bank strongly agree to about the states Shariah 

harmonization of rule ( de jure) can be deferent from Shariah harmonization of practice (de factor ) within 

different entities under the same country because they missing high control of banking regulator . There for 

in Saudi Arabia we don’t have low for Islamic bank only for conventional (Ali 2014). 

   Third,the respondent in both groups in said and out side bank strongly disagree to adopt IFRS as 

conventional accounting standard by Islamic bank because IfRS will not show all qualitative characteristic 

that required by Islamic bank also IFRS is not suitable for Islamic banks to adopt because it does not have 

specific format for Islamic banking transaction. That mean the respondate  is not make sense to use IFRS 

with Islamic transaction . Finally the head way of the Shariah harmonization at Saudi Arabia and GCC will 

continue to entail further research.  
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